
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

This pattern shows you how to knit magic squares with their 

own shadow so that the colours seem to float above the surface. 

Any weight of yarn could be used and, although I have used my 

squares to make a cushion cover, this pattern could also be used 

to knit squares for a blanket or bag.  

 

The Colours 

 

Choosing the colours for this project was a challenge for me. I 

found that the best shades for the coloured squares were the 

really bright ones that I normally avoid. As if that wasn’t 

enough, I then had to use white for the background, probably the 

first time I’ve chosen white rather than cream. The optical 

illusion works best if there’s a strong contrast between the 

colours and the light background colour; shades that looked 

rather garish on their own settled down nicely when set against 

the white. I also experimented with various shades of grey for 

the shadow colour, finally deciding on a light grey.  

 

I knitted eight Shadow Magic squares for the front of my 

cushion and eight in a different pattern for the back (more about 

that later). I used Stylecraft Special DK (295 m / 100g) in the 

following colours: 

Frankie’s Knitted Stuff 

Shadow Magic 



 

 

 
 

     

Lipstick       Pomegranate       Fondant              Aster 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Denim              Gold              Sunshine        Turquoise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bluebell           Saffron           Spice                Aspen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wisteria           Magenta            Plum               Teal 

 

I used less than 10g of each of the colours for the whole 

cushion so this is a good way to use up small scraps of yarn. 

You will also need about 20g of your shadow colour – I used 

Silver – and 100g of White. 

 

Tension 

 

I used 3.25 mm needles / US size 3 and worked to a tension of  

12 stitches and 24 rows to 5 cm / 2"² in garter stitch. Each 

square measures 8 cm / 3¼"² and the finished cushion is  

38 cm / 15"². 

 

 



Knitting a Shadow Magic Square 

 

The squares are knitted diagonally using the magic square 

method where enough stitches are cast on for two sides of the 

square and then two stitches are decreased in the middle of 

every other row until you have run out of stitches. As I wanted 

the front of my squares to be as smooth as possible, the 

decreases are worked on the wrong side rows in this pattern. 

 

The tricky part arises because of the colours. The shadow border 

is knitted as part of the square which means that, not only will 

you be changing colour several times, you will also be changing 

colour within rows. I suggest winding off separate balls of your 

white and grey yarn before you start as these are the two colours 

that will need to be used twice in one row. 

 

When moving from one colour to another within a row, always 

take the new colour from under the old. This twists the two 

yarns together and prevents a hole.  

 

And now for the knitting ...  

 

In the instructions below the colours are abbreviated to C for 

colour, L for light and D for dark (white and grey respectively).  

The central decreases are the double decrease (D Dec) which is 

worked over three stitches by slipping the first stitch knitwise, 

knitting the next two stitches together and then passing the 

slipped stitch over. 

Using the long tail method and L cast on 39 stitches. This is 18 

for each side and three for the shaping. 

 

Row 1: Knit. 

Row 2: K18, D Dec, K18 (37 sts). 

Row 3: Knit. 

Row 4: K17, D Dec, K17 (35 sts). 

 



Now add in C for the central square. The three stitches at each 

end of the rows will still be worked in L; use separate balls of 

yarn for this and twist the yarns at each colour change to avoid 

holes. 

 

Row 5: L K3, C K29,   L K3. 

Row 6: L K3, C K13, D Dec, K13, L K3 (33 sts). 

Row 7: L K3, C K27,   L K3. 

Row 8: L K3, C K12, D Dec, K12, L K3 (31 sts). 

Row 9: L K3, C K25,   L K3. 

 

At the start of the next row slip the first stitch knitwise. This is 

part of a clever ploy to tidy up the colour change that’s coming. 

 

Row 10: L K3, C K11, D Dec, K11, L K3 (29 sts). 

 

Now you can cut the L yarns as the edge is continued with D. 

   

Row 11: D K3, C K23,   D K3. 

 

Knit into the back of the first stitch on the next row; this is the 

other half of the ‘tidying up the colour change’ plan. 

 

Row 12: D K3, C K10, D Dec, K10, D K3 (27 sts). 

 

Row 13: D K3, C K21,   D K3. 

Row 14: D K3, C K9, D Dec, K9, D K3 (25 sts). 

Row 15: D K3, C K19,   D K3. 

Row 16: D K3, C K8, D Dec, K8, D K3 (23 sts). 

Row 17: D K3, C K17,   D K3. 

Row 18: D K3, C K7, D Dec, K7, D K3 (21 sts). 

Row 19: D K3, C K15,   D K3. 

Row 20: D K3, C K6, D Dec, K6, D K3 (19 sts). 

 

This is getting very monotonous and I expect you’ve got the 

hang of it by now but, just in case you haven’t, I’ll carry on to 

the bitter end ... 



Row 21: D K3, C K13,   D K3. 

Row 22: D K3, C K5, D Dec, K5, D K3 (17 sts). 

Row 23: D K3, C K11,   D K3. 

Row 24: D K3,  C K4, D Dec, K4, D K3 (15 sts). 

Row 25: D K3, C K9,   D K3. 

Row 26: D K3, C K3, D Dec, K3, D K3 (13 sts). 

Row 27: D K3, C K7,   D K3. 

Row 28: D K3, C K2, D Dec, K2, D K3 (11 sts). 

Row 29: D K3, C K5,   D K3. 

Row 30: D K3, C K1, D Dec, K1, D K3 (9 sts). 

Row 31: D K3, C K3,   D K3. 

Row 32: D K3, C D Dec,   D K3 (7 sts). 

 

That’s the end of C; the rest of the square is worked in D only. 

 

Row 33: Knit. 

Row 34: K2, D Dec, K2 (5 sts). 

Row 35: Knit. 

Row 36: K1, D Dec, K1 (3 sts). 

 

Work one more double decrease and fasten off.  

You will now have no less than ten ends of yarn to darn in. I 

really recommend doing this as you finish each square; don’t 

blame me if you leave it all to the end and then have hundreds of 

ends to deal with. The number of ends makes the backs of the 

squares rather untidy so, if I were making a blanket, I would 

probably give it a fabric backing to hide them. 

 

This is what your finished square 

should look like. Don’t worry that it 

doesn’t look particularly three 

dimensional yet; the effect only really 

works when all the squares are joined 

together and surrounded with more 

white. 

 

 



Joining the Squares 

 

When you have finished all sixteen squares arrange them in four 

rows of four, making sure that the shadows all face the same 

way. Sew them together using L and mattress stitch. 

 

Perhaps you can see that the squares 

on the right hand side and at the 

bottom of the panel don’t stand out as 

much as the others. This is because 

their edges are partly grey rather than 

all white. This will be corrected by 

giving those sides a wider white 

border than the other two. 

 

The Borders 

 

These are knitted on to the panel with L. You can either use 

long 3.25 mm needles or one long circular needle of the same 

size. In either case the knitting is worked back and forth. 

 

Top Border 

 

With the right side facing, pick up and knit 19 stitches across the 

top of each square. Work into the loops behind the cast on ridge 

for a near invisible join.  There should be three ridges of white 

garter stitch showing below your needle and you should have 76 

stitches in all. 

Knit four rows, slipping the first stitch of each row knitwise. 

Cast off. 

 

Left Border 

 

Pick up and knit three stitches along the side of the top edging, 

then pick up and knit 19 stitches across the side of each square. 

Again work into the loops behind the cast on ridge. You should 

have 79 stitches on your needle. Knit four rows and cast off. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

       The corner of the panel with the first two 

                            borders knitted on. Can you see the join? 

 

Bottom Border 

 

This is a little bit different. Pick up and knit three stitches along 

the side of the left edging and then 19 stitches across the bottom 

of each square. This time work into the ends of the ridges. You 

should have 79 stitches. 

 

Knit ten rows. Knit into the back of the first stitch of the first 

row, after that slip the first stitch of each row. 

Cast off. 

 

Right Border 

 

Pick up and knit six stitches along the side of the bottom border, 

then 19 stitches across the side of each square, working into the 

ends of the ridges. Pick up and knit three stitches along the side 

of the top edging, giving you 85 stitches. 

 

Knit 10 rows and cast off. 

 

The finished panel should measure 

38 cm / 15"². You might like to 

block it while you knit the back of 

the cushion. 

 

 

 

 



The Back of the Cushion 

 

You could of course back the cushion 

cover with plain knitting but I thought 

that would be a little dull. So instead I 

used the same colours I used for the 

front of the cover to knit simple magic 

squares, changing to L for the last few 

rows. 

 

Using the long tail method and C cast on 39 stitches. 

 

Row 1: (and all odd numbered rows) Knit. 

Row 2: K18, D Dec, K18 (37 sts). 

Row 4: K17, D Dec, K17 (35 sts). 

Row 6: K16, D Dec, K16 (33 sts). 

Row 8: K15, D Dec, K15 (31 sts). 

Row 10: K14, D Dec, K14 (29 sts). 

Row 12: K13, D Dec, K13 (27 sts). 

Row 14: K12, D Dec, K12 (25 sts). 

Row 16: K11, D Dec, K11 (23sts). 

Row 18: K10, D Dec, K10 (21 sts). 

Row 19:   Knit. 

 

The next few rows are slightly different to ensure a tidy colour 

change. 

 

Row 20: Sl 1 kwise, K8, D Dec, K9 (19 sts). 

Row 21: Knit. 

 

Now change to L to finish the square. 

 

Row 22: Knit into the back of the first stitch, K7, D Dec, K8 (17 sts). 

 

Normal serivce is now resumed ... 

 

Row 23: (and all even numbered rows) Knit. 



Row 24: K7, D Dec, K7 (15 sts). 

Row 26: K6, D Dec, K6 (13 sts). 

Row 28: K5, D Dec, K5 (11 sts). 

Row 30: K4, D Dec, K4 (9 sts). 

Row 32: K3, D Dec, K3 (7 sts). 

Row 34: K2, D Dec, K2 (5 sts) 

Row 36: K1, D Dec, K1 (3 sts). 

Row 37: Knit. 

 

Work one more double decrease 

and fasten off. 

 

The exciting thing about these 

squares is that they can be 

arranged in lots of ways. 

 

 

 

 

 

I decided to arrange my 

squares so that the small white 

squares formed diagonal lines. 

 

Join the squares with mattress 

stitch, using L if there’s a 

white square on the seam and 

one of the colours if there isn’t.  

 

If you are joining squares with two small white squares don’t be 

tempted to make the edges of the white squares match; there 

should be a couple of coloured ridges between them. 

 

Work through the ends of the ridges or through the loops behind 

the cast on ridge. 

 



The Borders 

 

These are worked in the same way as for the front panel but, this 

time, they are all the same size.  

 

Top Border 

 

Pick up and knit 19 stitches across each square – 76 stitches. 

Knit 10 rows, knitting into the back of the first stitch on the first 

row and slipping the first stitches of the remaining rows. Cast 

off. 

 

Left Border  

 

Pick up and knit six stitches along the side of the top border and 

then 19 stitches for each square – 82 stitches. 

Complete as for top border. 

 

Bottom Border  

 

Work as for left border. 

 

Right Border 

 

Pick up and knit six stitches along the side of the bottom border, 

19 stitches across each square and six stitches along the side of 

the top border – 88 stitches. Complete as for the other borders. 

 

Putting the Cushion Cover Together 

 

You will need a 36 cm / 14" zip in the same colour as your L 

yarn. 

With the zip closed, pin one side of the cover on top of it, right 

side up, so that the side edge of the cushion meets the middle of 

the zip. Pin the knitting to the zip, placing the pins below the 

second ridge from the edge. 

 



Using sewing thread to match your zip, sew the knitting down, 

working between the first and second ridges of knitting and 

using small running stitches. 

 

Now position the second side of the cover so that it meets the 

first and pin in place. Open the zip and sew this side to the zip 

too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pin the front and back of the cover together with the wrong sides 

facing and oversew / whipstitch round the remaining three sides 

with L. Close the seam on the zip side above and below the ends 

of the zip. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Abbreviations 

 

st / sts  stitch / stitches 

K  knit 

D Dec double decrease: slip the first stitch knitwise, knit the next 

two stitches together and pass the slipped stitch over . 

 

© Frankie Brown, 2015. 
My patterns are for personal use only and should not be used to knit items for sale.  

Please do not use them for teaching purposes without my permission. 


